
MACDONALD COLLEGE 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor, 
MoGill University, 
Montreal, Q,ue. 

Dear Sir: 

POST OFFICE: 

MACOONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA 

August 4th, 1933. 

I have received yours of July 25th 
suggesting that to do away with the present anomaly in 
regard to the fees in the first year Sohool of Agricul
ture and School of Household SCience, we should refuse 
to allow students to enter the second year in Household 
Science if they take their first year in Agriculture. 
Uhile there is no doubt such a ruling could be made, still 
in view of the fact that we allow them to enter from other 
faculties and from other universities, providing their 
previous work has paralleled that of our first year suff
iCiently closely to enable them to do so, it would seem a 
discrimination that would be neither very fair nor very 
logical. 

To my mind the most logical arrangement 
in view of the courses being almost identical, would be to 
have the fees the same. However, to suggest that Agricul
ture fees should be raised and if desirable the loss w~de 
up to continuing Agriculture students some other way, is 
scarcely a matter within my province, while to lower B.H.S. 
fees would logically necessitate lowering also the fee 
(which is at present the same) for our two-year Institution 
Administration and one-year Homemaker Courses, thus causing 
a considerable loss of revenue, an effect that at the pres
ent time is to be avoided if possible. Furthermore, it does 
not seem to me that a tuition fee of one hundred dollars is 
an excessive one. 

Dr. Snell made a suggestion to me when I 
was discussing the matter with him the other day, viz., 
that any student taking her first year in Agriculture and 
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transferring to Household Science in the second year should 
be charged the difference in fee ($50.00) for the privilege 
of transferring. I pass this on for your consideration but 
it too appears to me a bit far fetched unless there is some 
precedent for such a procedure. Up to the moment I have been 
unable to think of any very feasible solution that does not 
seem also a rather arbitrary one. 

Yours vP-.l sin" er1?ly, 

~. 7>1. (?~ 
HE Head, School of Household SCience. 



COpy 

October 17, 1933 

Mr . "£.L. ren 
Bromsgrove Quild of Canaaa Ltd. 
2070 Clerke St., ~ontreal 

Dear .r. ,ren: 

The principal, ir Arthur CU.l.rie, has 
informed me tha t he has a~nranged vIi th yo~ for sixty 
lectures in Interior Decoration to be given this 
session to our Household ucience students, these 
lectures to 1e delivered three weekly for a period 
of twenty 'weeks . 

Tie remuneration for this period is to be 
seven hunared collars (~700.00), this to inclu e 
the lectures and any transportation charges involved. 
I beg to cO.lfirm, herewi th, the a bove a 'ranf:emen t • 

Yours very truly, 

Head, chool of Household Science. 

Eo IF : S 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: McGILL UNIVERSITY 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE . QUE. 
POST OFFICE: 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 
MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .• CANADA 

Sir ~rthur . Currie 
Principal & Vice -Chancellor 
r¥~cGill 'Un':'v-.lrsi ty 
l.or..treal, ue. 

Dear Sir: 

October 22>, 19~3 

In accordance with your wishes I 

enclose a copy of the letter I sent .i.lr. ren 

confirmin~ the arrangement for his lectures 

in Interior ~ecoration here. 

BllP : S 
ncl. 

Respectfully yours , 

Head, School of Household Science . 



• • 

arch 22nd. 1931 . 

Dear 1GB Philp, 

Professor Ransay Traquair rang me up this 

morning and ed me if I ould get fro you nd Dean 

L Ird n nofficial appraisal of the value ot r • . ren's 

course whIch has. he understands, just fini3hed. I 

understand that he does not ant any official letter 

but, ust for his 0 n infor tion, was th course 

of alue to the students, and so on, - in case prof Gsor 

Traquoir mlgh try to get him Born more ork of this nature. 

Yours sincerely 

las B a le Phllp, 

Director , 

School of Household SCience . 

Principal's Secretary. 



I nter-department Correspondence 

PRINCIPAL AND VICE-CHANCELLOR; 

SIR ARTHUR W. CURRIE, G.CM.G., K.C.B. 

Mr. Bentley 

emor ndu to r. G1 seo; 

e School for Te chers: I 

FROM 

THE PRINCIPAL :AND VICE-CHANCELLOR, 

MCGILL UNIVERSITV, 

MONTREAL. 

y 19th, 1933. 

fr i th budg t for this 
Sch 1 mUG t nd f unle s cut is d in Te c 

in 
3000/ 

re' Sal rl • 
Th ppropriations call for bout dltion to th 

S 1 rics, on -t llird of hloh ia up of 0 rgc f 5 

tor I bor tory t e .. e h v doubled thi f t king it 10 
per student, hlch ,e ns th t the tu nt 111 p Y to-third 
of the c f running the Sch 1 outside the T cher , 

S lari 

e re pr Olud d rro~ char ing fe by th 1 1 gr nt 
h ve ith th Protest nt C lesion. 

r xt year a 1 bor tory foe or int r alate stud nt 111 
b 10.00 nd for tho in the 1 m nt ry cl s 5 00. 

School of Uouseh Id Scienc : I enclosln h re 

bUdget, hlch 1s, I thin. bout tho b st t n b don • 

A C:D 



'. 
Mr. Glassco phoned Ward 

It is true that they can at present do this. 

It is because Agriculture is subsidized by the Provincial 
Government more heavily than Household Science and therefore 
fee s ar e lower. 

The courses in 1st yr. are somewhat similar, or identical. 

We should make a regulation that you cannot transfer from 
1st yr. agriculture to 2nd yr. household sc1ence. 

Ward is going to write you. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
:\IcGILL UNIVERSITY 

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

.July 3rd.,1933. 

~ir rthur Currie, 
}rincipal and Vice-Chancellor, 
L.cGill Uni versi ty , 
.ontreal, ue. 

Dear Sir: 
Dean Laird has brought to my ttention a fact in regard to 

fees that by some means had escaped my notice previously. 1his is 
that the fee for the first year in Household Science is double that 
for griculture. This seems rather an anomaly since most of the work 
in the two schools is taken together. ~he only differences are that 
b.E.S. students do not take the half course in gricultural Economics, 
that a course in Physical Education is required,and their Physics is 
arranged differently. Students in Agriculture are required to take 
Physics for two years while B.H.S. students t ke it only one year, the 
topics studied being part of those of the first year and part of the 
second year courses in griculture,the topics selected being those 
which have a particular relationshi to their professional needs. 

The occasion which brought the above fact to Dean saird's 
notice Vias a statement by one of his successful students of last 
session who informed him that as she had been unable to get a school 
she was considering returning to the college and making application 
for admission to the first year but that she proposed to enter Agricul
ture rather than Household Science since the fee was only half as much. 

_hile I realize that fees for Agriculture have no doubt been 
kept low in view of its importance to the province and country still 
it does not seem reasonable that there should be such a difference 
in fees when by far the greater part of the work is the same. I would 
therefore ask your consideration of some adjustment in this matter. 

Respectfully yours, 

!§. lA . p~ 
Head,3chool of Household Science. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

Sir ~thu Clr~ie, 
~Gill University, 
10r..treal.l"\ue. , 

Dear Sit' .'l ...... thur, 

~lcGILL U='l"IVERSITY 
POST OFFICE : 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE •• CANADA 

SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

June 26, 1933. 

T ... ave j" st di scove""ed ar.. ex"jraordinu:-y ar omaly 

in the fees ~o"" t_e School of ~lsehold ScieLce and the School 

of "'1'i nu It'' re . O~e o~ my sturents i +re I.te~ediate C ass 

last year tool'" s':'xth !",lace bu.t "'11S been un blR to obta; .I. a 

posi tion so "'ar . She is, t~erefo~e, contennla~tn~ takin: a 

CO:..11's(> in Housellold SCl ence) namely, the fi ""st year fo'" the 

de:ree of Bachelor of Household ticience. However , she is to 

reei ster in the Faculty of .i.:r culture because the fee is s::.aller 

She would a'so ~et credit 

for House .old Science b~T t .... kin,.,. this V10 .... '~ i'!1 ....... r.; cult"rC', 'tu+ 

wo~lfi save fO b~r rAr·isterir .. · in -4;tc li'Q'1' ty of A ,ric lIt 1 roe, for 

\{ .. ich tre fee is 50, ~'h reas in "'·ouser.ol:'i. ..... ~if_ncc i"i 1'70 1 ~ b'3 

'al'100. 

I thO'lf"l'l.t 1 wou.l1 dra 

an1 Y0'l ~ Fina!:ce CO:r'1rli ttee to -t;( i s ar..omaly It seens abSlrd 

that I-l'e same i .sti +"ti.or. S.:O'l::'~ cr..ar""e +wo ,:Ii -<-'ferent fees .por 

the sane ttin-. I hllve noti fied ~ .iss Philp, Dr.Sne ... l, ana .... .r . 

Var'i. 

De!'!.!: • 



• 

D r 1 Fhl1p 

:Tuly 6. 
133 • 

your t 1. h uUy, 

Pr! cl 1 

B 1 11p, 
Schoo of Dou hold cl ne , 
Col130 .0., P •• 



· ... . ~ MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES: 

SCHOOL OF HOLJSEHOLO SCIENCE STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Q.ue. 

Dear Sir:-

May 5th,l93l. 

I have been awaiting your return to ask if you 
would be kind enough to give me your advice in regard to 
the following: 

For some years, as you know, the School of House
hold Soienoe and School for Teaohers have held their 
olosings separately on suoceeding days, this being made 
necessary by the fact that the Assembly Hall of the College 
would not accommodate the students of both schools and their 
friends, and also that it necessarily lengthens the pro
gramme which is not desirable on account of train connections. 
This year in the School of Household Science there are com
paratively few to receive certificates at that time due to 
the very small registration in the one year Homemaker and 
Short Course classes. This was probably caused by the 
business depression as the longer professional courses are 
qui te well represented. 'I'here were only eleven in the 
Homemaker class instead of the usual thirty or forty, and 
several have dropped out during the year leaving at present 
only seven of whom two are French and are not likely to be 
successful. Hence we shall possibly have only about twenty 
or twenty-five at the most to receive certificates. Dean 
Laird's group is, I bel~eve, slightly smaller than last year 
and it is possible that the two closings might be held to
gether again. 

The objections would be that the Assembly Hall would 
be very crowded,~the programme would be long. 1~ere would 
be no opportunity for Household Science students to have a 
special speaker as is our custom, and it would necessitate 
their remaining over an extra day as the Household Science 
Closing 1s scheduled for June 10th., the School for Teachers 
for the 11th. 

The advantage would be that all could be carried out 
at one time. 



Sir Arthur W. Currie. - 2 -

I have not broached the subject to Dean Laird 
as due to his illness I did not wish to trouble him 
until I learned what you would advise. 

May I take this opportunity of expressing a 
very sincere welcome home. We have followed your trip 
With much interest and are indeed pleased that you and 
Lady Currie have returned safely. 

Respeotfully yours, 

Head, School of Household Science. 

BMP/SK. 



1GB Bossl Phl1p 
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kind r rd. 

T rn, 

Yo n i t :f"I~11 , 

Prlnol:p 1 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES, 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE, 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

May 9th,193l. 

Thank you for yours of the 7th re
plying to my enquiry regarding the possibility of 
a combined closing of the two schools here this 
year. 

After writing you I had an opportunity 
of bringing the matter to Dean Laird's attention. He 
is of the opinion, and would prefer that in view of 
the changes this year in the Department of Education, 
that the closings be left separate as already scheduled. 
Since I would not wish at this time to add at all to 
Dean Laird's difficulties and anxieties, and as I stated 
in my letter,there are some objections from our standpoint, 
I believe it would be wiser if it meets with your approval, 
to leave arrangements 8S they are already planned. 

Hespectfully yours, 

j, /?t . c?~ 
Head, School of Household Science. 

BMP/SK. 



SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFfiCES: 

9TE. ANNE DE aE:LLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA. May 26th, 1931. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Q,ue. 

Dear Sir:-

I wish to acknowledge yours of the 19th 

instant and to thank you sincerely for consenting 

to come to the Household Science Closing Exercises, 

June lOth. I am very glad indeed that you are 

free for that occasion. 

RespectfUlly yours, 

Head, School of Household Science. 

BMP/SK. 
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MACDONALD COLLEGE · t'-or 
RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES: 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Mon treel, Que. 

Dear Sir:-

May l4th,193l. 

Closing Exercises in the School of Household 

Science will be held on June lOth at 3.00 p.m., in the 

Assembly Hall of the College. Would you be kind enough 

to come to us on that day and act as Chairman for the 

occasion~ 

Trusting that you have no previous engagement, 

I am, 

Respectfully yours, 

I 
Head, School of Household Science. 

BMP/SK. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS, EXPRESS AHO TELECRAPH OFFICES: 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE STE. AN NE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA. 

May 5th, 1928. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I must apologize for troubling you 
when no doubt you are extremely busy, but I am becoming 
anxious about a speaker for our Closing on June 6th. 
Knowing how occupied you have been I have not tried to 
see you Since I asked you if you thought Dr. Leacock would 
come to us, and you kindly offered to approach him in regard 
to it. If he cannot come I must take immediate steps to 
secure someone else. 

May I also offer my congratulations on the 
successful termination of your recent case. While it was 
only what one expected, ·still, on occasion, even British 
justice is not infallible, so that we were much gratified 
at the result. 

Respectfully yours, 

ILJJ.,~ 
Head, School of Household Science. 

BMP/SK. 



May 8th, 1928. 

'lsB Bessis • Ph1lp, 
Head, School of Household Science, 

acdonald College, Cue. 

Dear • ias Phllp:-

Let me acknowledge your letter 
of "ay 5th9 and to say thBt 1 am sorry Dr. Leacock 
finds it impossible to be the speakor at your 
Closing Exercises on June 5th. 

I am afraid that I also shall 
not be in Uontrenl on this date, so you will have 
to look about for some other speaker. I am sorry 
about this but my hoalth is such that the doctors 
insist on my getting a,ay, which I intend to do 
immediately aftor Convocation. 

Please accept my sincere thanks 
for your congratulations on the Coburg verdict. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 



.. • MACDONALD COLLEGE .. 
RAlt.WAY STATIONS. ExPRESS AND TEL£GRAPH OF"F'CES: 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA. 

Sir Arthur '. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

May 14th, 1928. 

Though disappointed, I was not surprised 
to learn from yours of the 8th instant that Prof. Leacock 
could not come to speak to us on June 6th. I am taking 
steps to secure someone else, and I have written to Miss 
Charlotte .hitton and Dr. Helen MacMurchy hoping that one 
or the other may be able to come. 

Your other information that you yourself 
will not be able to behere, is much more disturbing as the 
students look forward to your presence, and feel themselves 
more a real part of McGill when you are here to present them 
with their certificates. However, I regret still more 
deeply the cause which prevents your coming, and sincerely 
hope that you will follow the advice of your physician and 
get away at the earliest possible moment. I trust that a 
rest will be all that is necessary to restore your health. 

Would it be possible from someone from 
McGill to be present on Closing Day as your representative 
and to act as Chairman? 

Respectfully yours, 

If 1t d'i4 
Head, School of Household Science. 

BMP!QK. 



• MACDONALD COLLEGE 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 
POST OFFICE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCI ENCE 

May 25th. ,1932. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal,Q,ue. 

Dear Sir: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .• CANADA 

Closing Exercises in the 

School of Household Science will take place 

on Wednesday, ~un 8th., at 3.00 p.m. in the 

Assembly Ball of the College. I hope it will 

be possible for you to be present and preside 

on this occasion. 

Trusting that you have no 

other engagement for that day, I am, 

Respectfully yours, 

Head, School of Household Science. 

BMP/SK. 
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• MACDONALD COLLEGE 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 

OF WOMEN'S INSTITUTES 

AND GIRLS' CLUBS 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT 

June 21st., 1932. 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Q,ue. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

On behalf of the ~uebec Women's 
Institutes and of the Extension Service Department, 
School of Household Science, Macdonald College, Q,ue., 
allow me to express to you our sincere regret for 
your absence from our Provincial Convention last 
Wednesday morning, June 15th., 1932. 

We appreciated your thoughtfulness in 
sending Professor Lloyd to us as your representative 
and thank you most sincerely for this gracious act of 
co-operation. 

Notwithstanding the fact Dhat you were 
unable to be with us on this occasion, will you not send 
us, at your earliest convenience, a message for our women, 
to be printed in our Annual Report which goes to all our 
members in the province of ~uebec and to our represent
atives in the other provinces of Canada and overseas. 

Thanking you again for your valuable 
co-operation with us in our work, I remain. 

Yours respectfUlly, 

~/1tl{-L~. 
Supt., Q,uebec Women's Institutes. 

HM/SK 



• MACDONALD COLLEGE 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFI CE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

May 9th, 1933. 

Sir Arthur ui. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, ue. 

Dear Sir: 

The Closing Exercises of the School of 

Household Science will be held this year at 3.00 p.m. 

on June 7th. \:ill it be possible for you to be present 

and preside on that occasion? 

Trusting that you have no previous engage-

ment and that you can arrange to be with us, I am, 

Respectfully yours, 

;3. fA. @~ 
BB Head, School of Household Science. 



~1ss :8.~. Philp, 
H ~ , Sohool of HouGehold Science. 

Dean SIncl ir L~ird, 
Dean, School for Teachers. 

Doar 'ls Phi1!>: 

Dear Dean Lair : 

I beg to okno lodee your 
letter of Pobruary 1st. 

I ~ ~ll 0 v rl -1 d to 
dl<>cuss this . t tar "71 th y u 'hO::l ext I go 
to cdonnld College. I . hop! to be able 
to do so on ~ond y next. 

Yours faithfully, 

Princip 1. 



• , . j 
• , ., 

I . 
I 

'lss:B. • Ph11p, 
Sohool o~ Household Science, 
• cdonald College,- ~e. 

Daar r 135 Philp:-

'arch 28th, 1927. 

.!lss Hel n Par er, gradua to of 
the School of HO'sehold SOience, 1926, has asked me 
for th prlvi19~e of attending sono few lootures on 
instItutional admlni:::tratlon given by !floSS Smith. 

She says th~t ,hil these lectures 
form part of the ourricula she did not ~ceive them 
during ha~ la3t tsrm. because she .as taking them ;lth 
tho students of the final yoar in the two :rear course. 
'lss ' Parkor's examinntions too place before the lecture 

wers completed. She is ta~lng a posItion in one of the 
local hospitals a _d ~ould like to have the benefit ot 
th S9 lectures. She informs mo that lss Smith has no 
objection, and I may say that I have none. 

Please let me kno~ It this can be 
arranged. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS, EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFTI(ES: 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD CCLLEGE. QUE., CANADA. 

March 30th, 1927. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 
Mc Gill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

With reference to yours of March 28th enCluiring 
if it could be arranged for Miss Helen Parker to attend some of 
the lectures in Institutional Administration given by Miss Smith, 
I may say that there would be no objection whatever to Miss Parker 
doing this. These lectures would, however, be taken with 
students in the second year of the two year (Institution Adminis
tration) course as this course of lectures is given to a combined 
class of senior B.H.S. students and second year Institution 
Administration students. 

Miss Parker took the lectures of this course last 
year with Miss Cruise who devoted three and a half hours per week 
to this subject for the first half year. This was done looking 
forward to Miss Cruise's departure. This year the time has been 
more eClually distributed, - one hour and forty minutes per week 
being given throughout the year. I do not feel, therefore, that 
Miss Parker missed very much of the course as it had been given 
for some years. Miss Smith did last year give some additional 
lectures after her arrival to the second year of the two year 
course. Miss Parker was not reCluired to take these, some of 
which were given after her term ended. 

I realize that different instructors present 
their work in different ways, and some have more experience to 
bring to a subject than others. I think Miss Smith may have 
had a little more varied experience in this line than Miss Cruise, 
and, conseCluently, her lectures may possibly be somewhat more 
valuable. In Miss Parker's case due to the interruption in some 
of her work on accouht of change of instructors during her final 
year, I feel that she might well receive some consideration. 

I am, 

Respectfully yours, 

(j /h.tllJ; 
Head, School of Household Science. 

BHP!SK. 



Miss He1en Parker, 
124 Northcllffe Avenue, 
ontrea1. 

Dear fis Parker:_ 

April 1st, 1927. 

~he ?r:nelpa1 has just been 
advis d by 71sa Phl1p that she has no objection 
whatever to your attending some o~ the lecture 
in Institutional Adm1nistratIon given by !ls 
Smith. 

These lectures ould be taken 
with students in the seoond year of the two yenr 
oourse as thIs COurse Is given to ~ combined alns 
of senior ~.H.S. tudents a~d second year Institution 
Admini tratlon students. 

': hen yeu go to the college to 
take these lectures ~ill you pleaso roport to 

iBa Philp. 

Yours faithfully. 

Principal's Secretar • 

• 



arch 20th, 1927. 

1SB B. • Phl1p, 
School of Household SOience, 
Macdonald Colle~e, Que. 

Dear la8 Philp:-

. 1th reference to 11s8 Parker's 
request, I can quite soe hon the privileee she asks 
for could not bo g ne.al17 extended to postgraduates. 
Our oourses are oonctnntly ohanging and we oould not 
agree to ~llow old graa'atos to come back and Join 
pre~ont day courses free of charge. I agreed to this 
reques t solely beot;tu.s ,e, aooo rdlng to Hi ss Parker. 
_hase were looturoc ~he should have recei~ed before 
her graduatIon. 

Yours fn1thfully, 

Prino1ra1 • 

!:lss Helen Parker , 
124 ~orthcllffe Avonuo 
~. t ' •. on roal. 

" \ 

, \ 



.. 1. MACDONALD COLLEGE 

SCHOOl. OF HOUSEHOL.D SCIENCE 
RAILWAY STATIONS, EXf'RESS AND TELEGRAPH OFJ'ICES: 

s ·rE. ANNE DE BEl.l.EvUE, QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONAl.D CCl.l.EGE. QUE., CANADA. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

April 1st, 1927. 

I am in receipt of yours of the 30th 

ultimo, and wish to thank you very sincerely for grant-

ing the request I made to you on Monday. I shall take 

steps to carry out the arrangements and submit these for 

your approval. 

Respectfully yours, 

Head, School of Household Science. 

BMP/SK. 



1979 jueL~ cS1;;@, 

~~)~ 13 , /9 2 7' 





ias B. -T~ Phil}? 
School of {ousehold Scionce. 
aodonald College. ue. 

Dear ~13s nhilp:_ 

I am att~ch1ng herewIth copy 
o~ a letter whioh 1 reoeived thl MornIng. 

I think possibly sone zpeclal 
effort night be ... ads to brine the bonefits of our 
Degree Oourse in Rous hold Science before st~dents 
at ~oGl1l nnd other Universities. 

Yours f&it~fully. 

l'rinC1pnl. 



.... 

Ap~11 14th, 1927. 

Uiss ~uth B. Rorke. 
1979 Hutchlson Street, 
l~ on t real. rue. 

~y dear :16S Rorke:-

Thank you very nuch for your 
lette~ of yesterday. 

I thlr.k thero 
you say and Drcbably nn 1no~oa od 
301001 of Household Science ~ould 
on o~r part to pIece tho bnne~1ts 
befo "9 "those ellgi bie i'or entry. 
oan bo done. 

if, nl'lch in r.hat 
enro1nont 1'1 o.r 
~cllcw any G~fort 
01' the course 
1 sh~ll sea what 

Please be ~ssured th&t 1 shsll 
nlways ~eoolve with plensnro nny sugrrestlons the 
graduates of the Sohool may make tor its improvement. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 



My dear Bovey:-

J~. 

The Court House. 
Regina,Sask. 
April 25, 1927. 

I would like to know if there is affiliated 

to McGill 'University any Collc,-, - "lhicr gives a course 

similar to that of l~acDonald ~o.t ..... uelph, that is 

a course in Dietetics etc. If so would you be kind 

enough to let me have full information on the subject. 

Also let me know what would be the prospe'~~ )f my 

Betting one of my girls admitted to the course. I 

know that it is difficult sometimes for students from 

the wect to obtain admission to some of the eastern 

Colleges, and that in some cases there is a long waiting 

list. 

I hope to Bet dovm to l~ontreal sometime 

within the next couple of mor..ths. 

With kind regards to Sir Arthur Currie, 

I~:rs Bovey and yourself, 

I am, 

llilfred Jovey, EsCt. , 
luontreal. ,00. 



dO!lr () oml:-

short course 

~. 

r< .\7e. 

J,. 11 29. 1927. 

l.mn1C you for o:u- latt~r of ril 25th. 

If t .. ;) 0-: 
co Id. :0 to 

1 0 
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Honoure. le J. F. L. ur.;r. 

I ::m very glc.d to ho!.ol" toot you '111 0 in 
.:mtreal nnd. 0 sb.o.ll 0.11 loOlt foronrd ul th t ... loacure 

to coe i 1 you. 

YourG ~ithfQlly. 

• 



• 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS . EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OffiCES : 

6TE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .• C ... N ... D ... . 

ugust 11th, 19JO. 

_ne rinci)al, 
... cGill Uni versi ty, 
l~ontreal, "ue. 

Dear Jir:-

The enclosed letter das ZOl'Harded to me 
during an absence from the -Jollege from wnich I 
have retUl'ned only this morning. 

Our l:r. fright referred to me in June 
a former letter from lI.1ss Lonsanto enQuiring as 
tu tHe possibility of her being a mitted nere. 
0ince previous enquiries from ut. :'ucia to the 
faculty of ~1.griculture had been chiefly from col
oured stud.ents I thought it advi sable to ask .:iss 
l.:onsanto for infol'ma tion on this point. The en
closed is her reply. l:er brother 'ivas makinu en':!.uiry 
at the same time to enter for a course in gricul
ture, in TIhich there have been and are at present 
one or more coloured stUdents. 

:lliile, I presume, there is lo~ically no 
reason why a woman student should be refused ad
mission on account of colour \fIlen there is no such 
b~rriGr in th~ case of ~en, still in our circum
stances I regret that we even have coloured men. 
I am not sure .. nat the attitude of the tniversity 
'ivould be in this case and should be grateful for 
your advice in this matter. 

~es~ectfully yours, 

J ,'). Z2 , (ILl; 
.B .... :._hilp , 

Head of the Jchool of 
~Iousehold Jcience. 



• 

Aueust 13, 1930. 

1 B 8 i Ehllp, 
Head of the School of Household nscience t 

acdonald College P. ~. 

Dear 'lBB Phllp, 

I have your letter of the 
11th Augu t .1th reference to the application you 
h v reoeived from lBD !ontBanto for dmisBion 
to our School of Hou ohold Scienco. 

It i my opinion that w 
should reiu e applIcations from coloured people 
After all. ours 1 a reoidontinl chool, nd I 
am ure that our ttondalW lould. ventu lly 
utfer when it b c mo known throuchout Canada, 

a it ouid b co knou, that admltt d coloured 
~ opl 

the ppllc tion 
I le vc it to you to declln 

diplomatically you c • 

Your ~althfully. 

Principal. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAJLWAY STATIONS, EXPRESS AND TE1.£GRAPH O,.'ICO: 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD CcU.EGE. QUE., CANADA. 

Feb. 28th, 1927. 

Sir Arthur • Currie, 
The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que . 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

As requested by you in our conversation 
of this morning, I am submitting the following matter for 
your consideration. 

students in Eousehold Science going up for 
the degree of B.ll.S. are registered in the faculty of Arts 
during their first two years, and come on tb the School of 
Household Science for their III and IV years. Just what is 
their position at graduation? Are they still considered as 
being under the faculty of Arts of the University as are 
Commerce graduates, or have they no connection with any faculty?' 
If so, are there any other students of the University taking 
courses leading to a degree in a similar position? Does the 
fact of their being graduates of llacdonald College, an incorpor
ated College of McGill UniverSity, give them a. standing equal 
to that of registration in one of the University faculties? This 
question has caused some anxiety in the minds of various B.H.S. 
students, and I would appreciate, therefore, a statement from you 
in regard to it. 

'BM-pi SK. 

Thanking you, I am, 

Respectfully yours, 

(j, 11, 0~ 
Head, ~chool of Household Science. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS, EXPRESS AND TELEClRAPH OfTICES: 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD CCLLEGE. QUE., CANAOA. 

COpy 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
The Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill UniverSity, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

February 28th,1927. 

As requested by you in our conversation of this 
morning, I am submitting the following matter for your consideration. 

students in Household Science going up for the 
degree of B.H.S. are registered in the faculty of Arts during their 
first two years, and come on to the School of Household Science for 
their III and IV years. Just what is their position at graduation? 
Are they still considered as being under the faculty of Arts of the 
University as are Commerce graduates, or have they no connection 
with any faculty? If so, are there any other students of the 
University taking courses leading to a degree in a similar position? 
Does the fact of their being graduates of Macdonald College, an incor
porated College of McGill University, give them a standing equal to 
that of registration in one of the University faculties? This 
question has caused some anxiety in the minds of various B.H.S. 
students, and I would appreCiate, therefore, a statement from you in 
regard to it. 

Thanking you, I am, 

Respectfully yours, 

Head, School of Household Science. 

BMP/SK. 



arch 23rd, 1927. 

~lss ~_ ~. Phllp, 
Head, Sohool of Household SOience 

acdonald Oolleg t 0ue. 

tet ce aCkno~lodge the receipt 
of your letter of February 28th ,1th reference to 
some uneertainty which ex1sts in the minds of the 
stuient of th School Of Hou ohold S~lence. 

-You askt~hat is th 1r pOSitIon 
at gradua~1on?'. I ~ould say that they ar 
graduat s of the Sohool of Household Sel nee -eoelYlng 
the dogr 0 of B.ll.i. - a dogree authorized by th 
Corporation ~f ·'cGll1 Univorslty. They ar not 
considored as being under the ~~culty of ~rtB of tae 
University. 4hey h~vo no COUll c~on -ith ny Faculty_ 
Am I right in concluding th~t the momb~r of the 
School of 0 sehol~ SCience con 1d~r that they are in 

n inrerlo~ Position bocause thet are mo~ber8 or a 
Schoo rather thun members of a Faoulty? If th Y do 
they should at once change theIr mind. School Is 
the more dignIfied term - for instance, r.e have the 
Sohool of Graduate Studies, and in old institutIons 
sohools and oolleges are terms ranking higher than 
faculties. The school is the unIt. haroes the 
faoulty Is the name app11ed to the group ot teachers 
o-t the sohool. 

You ask If thore ar~ an7 other 
students ot the University takins oourses leading 
to a degree in a simIlar pos1tlon. ~he answer 1s 
"no". 

-ith roeard to your next question, 
I ould say that the faot ot their be1nG graduates 



Is8 Philp - 2 -

ot 'aodonald Colloge gives them a standing equal to 
that of registration in any of the University 
faculties. In taot, 1 thInk. in tho best sense of the 
term, their standIng Is higher. You will notice there 
is now a tendenoy at ·oGill to speak of the Faoulty 
of Arts not as 'the Faoulty of Arts' but as • 'oG!ll 
College'. I know that students in the School of 
Com~erae often ask me ~hen the sohool is going to 
be made a faculty. indicating that in theIr minds the 
term 'faculty' is more dignified than 'school'. Such 
is not the case. The nohool ot Commerce r,ill al~ays 
remain the Sohool ot CODnerce t but it ~ill hnve a 
faoulty of its own. The school inoludes the faculty 
and not the faculty the sohool. . 

Apparently, there are some who 
questIon whother you are the ono ho should present 
the graduates of the Sohool ot Housohold Science to 
the Principal of the University for their degrees. 
There is nothIng laid d01D Inany of our by-laws 
gov.rnlng such a matter. You occupy the same position 
in respect to the School of Household Scienco as th 
Dean does tn his faaulty. The degrees are conferred 
at Convooation. , Aooordlng to our Statutes you are a 
member of Convooation. In my opinion you are the 
logical person to pres~nt the cnndldates, and that Is 
my deoIsion. 

I hopo 1 have intelligently 
answered your letter. If not. I shall be pleased 
to discuss the matter with you when next I visit 
aodonald. 

Yours faithfully. 

Prinoipal. 

/ 



A rl %, 1927. 

'1oar" c .Ehi1 :-

to lr lotter of O .... _ ........ ·T> ... Dth, 

cl co 0 

oth r cool Is ot, 

00 is th ohool of C 

all tho .. Iv ... it 

of rt , but 
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I am sorry to hear of Kiss Philp. She was never very 

strong and came to me before I left Maodonald and said 

she thought she should resign. At that time I 8urye7ed 

the possible field for a successor and thought of re

oommending to you Miss Jean Simpson, a H.Scienoe graduate 

from Toronto and post graduate student of Chicago and 

Cornell. She was at Maodonald for two years and sinoe 

has been in positions at Cornell Uniyersity and Vassar 

College and is now doing work for the Ladies Home Journal
t 

Philadelphia. She is well on her way toward the Ph.D. 

and has her M.A. She is a oandidate worth oonsidering 

if you have to replaoe Miss Phllp. 

Extraot from a letter of Dr. F.C.Harrison 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFI CES : 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 
SCHOOL O F HOUSEHOLD S CIENCE 

POST OFFICE : 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE . • CANADA. 

Sir Arthur I. Cur~ie, 
Principal and Vice Chance:lor, 
~cGill University, 
iIontreal, ~ue. 

Dear Sir Lrthur:-

December 17th, 1920. 

Dr. Nicholson has inforned me that 

Corporation has added the head of the Dchool of :.ouse-

hold Science to its membership list. 1.s I have no 

doubt it is through your interest that this recognition 

has been granted, I wish to express our sincere thanks 

and appreciation. 

Respectfully yours, 

Hea~, 3chool of Ho~sehold Science. 

BliJIP/SK. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS, EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OffiCES : 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

Mrs. C.F.Martin, 
686 Mountain street, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Mrs. } artin:-

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE : 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA. 

November 22nd, 1928. 

I have been some little ti~e in formulating 
this suggestive scholarship list as I was desirous to have 
ideas in regard to it fro~ the members of the Household Science 
teaching staff, and also from Mitis McCain of our Extension 
Staff, who is Superintendent of omen's Institutes for Quebec. 
The latter is only just in from her fall itinerary. 

I should be happy at any time to meet you and 
explain further the ideas involved in each of these suggestions 
if you would care to have more detai~ed information. 

I neglected to ask you whether you wished to 
make the award apply only to students from Quebec province, or 
whether it would include all in the class (often half a dozen 
provinces are represented); also whether y would )refer to 
limit it to students from rural or small tGwn nistricts rather 
than include those from urban districts as well. 

Trnsting that you will cverlook this delay, 
I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

;j). n. rL" 
Head, School of Household Science. 

BMP/SK. 
Enc. 



/' 

2. 

Demonstration Teaching: - Open to B.E.S. IV year and to Senior 
Administration Students. 

This course involves considerable individual worl>;: 
on the !:,art of the student, and consists of giving a series 
of three demonstrations on different topics in Household Science. 
This sort of teaching is used in hospitals in instructing 
nurses, and by extension workers for school children and Uomen's 
organizations. 

Institution Administration:- Open to B.H.S. IV year and to senior 
Administration students. 

This course also calls for quite an amount of 
individual effort although it also tests the student's 
~bility to co-operate with others. Pdministrative and 
executive qualities are developed since the work consists 
of planning and carrying out various catering functions as 
dinners, teas, etc. A study is made of the organization 
of various types of institutions, particularly in regard to 
food service such as hospitals, clubs, commercial cafetarias, 
etc., and problems of marketing, personnel, service, etc. 

3. Nutrition in IV year - Opwn to B.H.S. IV year 

This class is the only one to which we are able 
to give a fairly comprehensive course in nutrition since it 
demands as pre-requisite a sound foundation of chemistry, and 
our other courses are too short to admit of the necessary 
training. . 

~. Foods and Cookery - Open to Senior Adminis~ration Class. 

(' 

0 , 

Award to be for highest standing in the senior year. 

Clothing and Textiles - Open to Junior Ye r in Institution 
Administration Course and to one year 
Homemaker Course. 

This to be awarded for the carrying out of some 
special clothing problem, e.g. this year a study is being made of 
a clothing budget for students. 

Houcehold Administration - Open to either junior year in Instit
ution Administration Course, or one year 
Homemaker Course. 

Award to be made to student taking highest standing 
in this subject which includes the study of household management 
and methods of carrying on various household operations 
practice being given in the latter. ' 



Note (1) 

( 2) 

- 2 -

These two classes while taking the same lecture 
course in (6) have the practical application 
planned differently since the Junior Administrators 
have usually a higher academic standing being 
eneered for a professional course. 

B.H.S. Hnd Institution Administration are both 
professional courses, theone year Homemaker a 
non-professional course, the entrance require
ment to the latter being grade VII standing. 



MEMOR ID M FOR THE PRllWIPAL. 

CROOL OF H USEHOLD SCI CB 

I. PRES TT SITUATI 

1. 

2. 

The Extension work carried on by the School of House-
hold Science includes the work of the ~uebec ,omen's 
Institutes, a certain number or short courses in local 
centres, judging at school and other rural fairs, and 
furnishing inrormation on any Household Science matters 
to enquirers through correspondenoe and a loan library 
oonsisting of magazines, books, bulletins and clippings. 

The omen's Institutes in uebec were originated by 
the rural women themselves in 1911 at which time they 
appealed to Macdonald College to assi st them in forming 
groups known as Homemakers Clubs. ssistance was given 
and the movement grew so rapidly that in 1913 a member 
was added to the staff of the School of Household Science 
to organize and direct these clubs and carry on any 
other Extension work undertaken by the School. Later 
the name of the clubs was changed to Women's Institutes 
to bring them into line with rural women's organizations 
in other provinces. The cost of this Extension work was 
originally met from the Federal grant under the Agricul
tural Instruction ct of 1913. hen this expired in 1923 
assistance for griculture was undertaken by the prOVince, 
and a definite sum from the provincial grant was set aside 
by the late principal for Household Science Extension work. 

The Institute work up to date has consisted of:-

(a) Visits to individual Institutes. 
(b) Visits to County conventions. 
(c) Handling of the PrOVincial convention at Macdonald 

College. 
(d) Sending out mimeographed material to guide officers. 
(e) Sending out information as asked for. 
(f) Clipping magazines, etc. for information. 
(g) Sending out books from the School of Household Science 

Library. 
(h) Sending out gramophone records. 
(i) Preparation of instructional exhibits. 
(j) Delivery of lectures on a number of subjects. 
(k) Organization of exhibits for Canadian National 

Exhibition. 
(l} General Office Routine. 

The Short Courses are given in local centres and consist 
of two to four days classes with teen-age girls. One of 
these courses is held in January, the others during the 
summer holidays. These have not always been under Institute 
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auspices. It has not been possible to meet all the 
requests for these courses,afact we have regretted as 
we consider it a valuable part of the Extension work. 

4. The Staff consists of:-
Miss cCain 
Uss Nish 

Both work under the direction of the Head of the School. 

Typewriting is done by the School of Household Sciance. 

11. POINTS OF IMPORTANCE: 

1. This extension work is an important contact with the 
women and girls of the province. If Macdonald College is 
to develop as we hope it will (and as Sir William 
Macdonald apparently intended}, into an educational centre 
which will raise the whole cultural level of the country 
population, we must reach the women and girls as well as 
the men. 

The men will come to the College without much urging, but 
it will take some time before the country girl thinks of 
going to Macdonald as the city girl goes to "McGill College". 
Yet all the leaders of women's life in the country ought 
to do so, and for those who cannot we should provide as 
well as we can. It is advisable, therefore, that we shOUld 
maintain our contacts with these women and girls, and re
cognize that for some considerable period, so far as women 
are concerned, Macdonald College must do its main work 
through the Extension Department. 

2. Of late years there has been evidence of a wish ~ong the 
women for more work of what might be called a cultural 
type. They are asking for more lectures on general sub
jects rather than wholly on domestic science subjects. 
The School of Household Science has been observing this 
need and endeavouring to fill it. 

3. The original effort made by the Institutes toward improving 
homemaking methods has, since their inception, greatly 
improved the general standard of rural life. 

Ill. PROPOSAIS: 

1. The tendency above noted toward general adult educational 
effort might well be recognized and thus by degrees receive 
increased emphasis in the work with the Institutes, even 
in the short courses for girls some lectures of a general 
type should be included. 
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2. All available resources should be pooled in order to 
make the work as efficient as possible. 

(i) A certain number of radio lectures, which we are 
responsible for arranging, might with advantage be 
utilised for the Institutes, and another year,although 
possibly not this year, they might be asked for their 
opinion as to what subjects they would like. The 
Institute staff should endeavour to arrange that meet
ings will be held on the radio nights, so that ~here 
may be some discussion. 

(ii) The "lantern lectures", that is, sets of slides accom
panied by written lectures, should be made use of by 
the Institute staff, who would either give the lectures 
themselves or arrange for someone to give them locally. 
In the case of lectures to be given locally, the work 
could continue to be handled from the University Lib
rary as at present, so that the work of the Institute 
staff would not be increased in this way. 

(iii) The gramophone record library was originally obtained 
in order to provide records for schools. Its use 
should be extended to the Institutes themselves. 

(iv) Certain members of the University staff are quite 
willing to lecture to Institutes without a fee and 
their services might be utilised. 

3. Possibilities for reduction in expense. 

(i) certain number of visits to individual Institutes 
might be replaced by visits to groups of Institutes 
at a given time. 

(ii) By curtailing and re-organizing the work, Miss McCain 
could for the present carry on alone. 

(iii) Any multigraphing work done or other office expense 
incurred for the Institutes could be paid for by the 
Institutes themselves. 

4. The Director of Extra-Mural Relations to co-operate ith 
the School in order to assist in bringing the plans to 
success. 

IV. A BUDGET B EO ON THE FOREGOn\fG SCHEME IS APPENDED. 



OF $2500.00. 

Salary ( iss cCa1n--budget of 1932-33 
1600 less 5%) 

omen's Institute County eet!ngs 

» » June Convention 

Short Courses, district visits, etc. 

Office Expense (paper, stenCils, postage 
and other supplies) 

Sundries 

1,520.00 

175.00 

75.00 

350.00 

335.00 

45.00 

2,500.00 

elations. 



(From Annual Report of the Homemakers' Clubs of uebec 
Province for the Year Ending March 31st, 19l?) 

s this is the first printed report of the work of the 
Homemakers' Clubs of aebec Province, a brief reference to the 
history of these organizations will not be out of place here. 
Their history, as compared with that of the other provinces in 
the Dominion, is unique, inasmuch as the women of uebec, unassist
ed by the Government, began this work themselves. In all the 
other provinces of Canada, the prOVincial government has not only 
assisted in establishing gricultural Societies for the benefit of 
the farmers, but has established separate organizations for the 
women of the farm homes, and has made special provision for giving 
them instruction along lines bearing directly upon the duties 
devolving upon them as homemakers. 

The first Club was formed in Dunham in January 1911 through 
an executive of interested women of Missisquoi County, and later 
on the ork was extended to Farnham Centre, Clarenceville and 
Cowansville. About the same time an executive of men and women 
in Pontiac County were considering the formation of a similar or
ganization and, through their efforts, clubs were formed at yman, 
Shawville and Bristol in March 1913. 

In 1911 the work was started in Cbateauguey County, at 
HOwick, also through an executive of women of the County. It was 
owing to the efforts of the late Rural Dean Robertson that a club 
was formed in Cookshire, Compton County, in 1913. 

1acdonald College, through the School of Household Science, 
has from the beginning taken an active interest in this work, a 
member of the staff being present to aid in the organization of 
each SOCiety. 

As the work grew, so many demands were made upon the College 
that it was decided to appoint a graduate of the School of House
hold Science as Demonstrator to these organizations to be known 
henceforth as the Homemakers' Clubs of uebec Province. The appoint
ment was made in October 1913. 


